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Community Highlights
Weird Science is the best science!
- Mike and some of our community
had fun conducting a science
experiment: trying to find out what
kind of water will dissolve a bath bomb
the fastest? “We made a gross water
with hot chocolate powder and hot
sauce,” said Aiden. Ice water and tap
water were also tested. We found that
our gross water dissolved the bath

bomb the fastest, at 15 minutes.

Dates to
Remember
February 18 - Presidents Day
No School Children’s Choice
will be open at Zuni
Elementary 7am-6pm. Pack a
non-perishable sack lunch!
Register online if you will be
attending!

February 14– Love you
‘Pizza’s’ – Pizza Party. T.G.I.T
with pizza, making valentines
and playing some silly
Valentine-themed games!
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Celebrate Your Stuffed Pet! – Stuffed Animal Day was a fun
day where we channeled our inner tailor and fashion designer
to make accessories and outfits for our stuffed friends. “I
made a collar and a head band,” said Daizy. “We had Harry
Potter fabric- it was so cool,” said Darren excitedly, ‘I can’t
wait to try and make something awesome.’
Donations Appreciated!





Gently Used
Art/Office supplies
Board Games
Boxes of Various
Sizes
Tape!

If you have any questions
about a possible donation
Just ask a CC staff!

March 7-8– Parent Teacher
Conferences. Online
registration will open soon
for these days. Site location
TBD.

Clay and Paint: We have a HUGE creative community at
Zuni. Almost everyone loves playing with clay or painting
or making something creative with their hands. Bea led a
2 day activity where we got to make things out of clay and
paint them the next day. “Its relaxing, I like it,” said
Caelyn, ‘I like clay and painting.” Sometimes we just like
to make things for the sake of making them and they never
make it home. At Zuni we really try to focus on the
process over the product so that our kids can enjoy talking
and laughing with each other while they engage in an
activity where they made something individually but are
in a collaborative environment.

Team Work- In Older Kids Club, it has become a tradition to build a gingerbread house in January. The
kids split up into teams and have an hour to build a gingerbread house however they see fit. They are then
judged on the look of the house, team work and cleanliness. Staff ask them questions about making the
house including their favorite part of the process. Destiny said, “frosting and getting to play with candy to
make something!”

In and Around the
Community

